Cellular Automata (CA) has attracted growing attention in urban simulation because their capability in spatial modelling is not fully developed in GIS. A "bottom-up" model is proposed for simulating complex urban system based on the integration of extended cellular automata (ECA) and geographic information system (GIS). The entity framework of the model is established for multi-scale land use changes and urban growth. The model has been successfully applied to the simulation of three urban areas at different scales: Pudong New District, Lujiazui Finance & Trade Zone and Sanlin Town in Shanghai, China.
Introduction
A CA model is a dynamic model with local interactions to reflect evolution of the system, where space and time are considered as discrete units and space is often represented as a regular lattice of two dimensions [1] . Because of the strong ability to represent non-linear, spatial and stochastic processes of CA models [2] , it does not take long for geographers to apply CA to simulate land use change, urban development and other changes of geographical phenomena.
The application of CA in geographic phenomena can be traced back to 1960s when Chapin and Weiss from North Carolina State University, USA have used this discrete dynamic model in land use changes studies [3] . After several decades, the application of CA in geography has attained remarkable progresses. Among the preeminent researchers, Helen Couclelis is the greatest one who built the fundamental framework of CA application on geography [4] - [6] , and explored the integration of Geographical Information System (GIS) and CA [7] . In 1990s, Roger White and Guy Eengelen simulated land use changes using CA, such as urban growth of Cincinnati city of USA and the impact of global climate changes on land cover [8] - [9] .
Studies of CA application on geography also attained some progresses at home. Cao Zhongchu et al. explored the CA model and its application on geography and traffic [10] - [11] , and Fulong Wu integrated CA with Multi-criteria Evaluation model (MEC) in a unified user interface using AML and C language in ArcInfo GIS environment [12] . Li Xia et al. simulated and predicted the urban sustainable development using CA [13] , and proposed a dynamic constrained CA model for simulating complex urban system [14] and an improved minimum-distance method for mining CA transition rules [15] . Zhou Chenghu et al. simulated and predicted the urban dynamic growth of Ann Arbor city of USA using GeoCA-Urban model [16] . Wang Chunfeng studied the simulation of Xi'an city of China using remote sensing and CA with the vector data of the city [17] . Liu Miaolong et al. put forward a prototype of urban simulation model based on the theories and methodologies of CA and Multi-Agent System [18] .
Although studies of CA on spatial complex modeling obtained many exciting results at home, there are few works on the integration of CA and GIS& remote sensing for multi-scale modeling and application. In this paper an improved evolution model for multi-scale urban land use changes and urban growth is proposed based on the integration of ECA model and GIS & RS. As cases study, the urban dynamic growth of multi-scale areas are simulated and predicted in Pudong New District, Lujiazui Finance & Trade Zone and Sanlin Town in Shanghai, China.
Theories and methods

Cellular automata
CA is a discrete model studied in computability theory, geography, mathematics, and theoretical biology. CA is a dynamic system defined on a cells space with finite discrete states which evolve according to a certain transition rules of neighboring states on discrete time scale. Also, CA is a model framework based on the modeling idea of "part-whole" and "bottom-up" processes.
A CA system usually consists of four elements: cells, states, neighborhoods and rules. The state of a cell changes according to transition rules defined in terms of neighborhood functions. Any n-dimension CA (n-CA) is a quaternion（Z n , S, N, f ）, where Z n is n-dimension Euclidean space; S is a set with finite states: S= {S 1 , S 2 , …, S i , …, S k }, S i represents the state of ith CA; N is neighborhood of center cell; f is CA transition rules. Using set language, CA is given by: S t+1 =f (S t , N) (1) Here, S is a finite set, representing states of cells; f is partial transition rules; N is neighborhood and t is discrete modeling time. Formula (1) indicates that the state of a cell at time t+1 determined by the cell state, states of neighborhood cells and transition rules at time t.
However, there are many limitations on the application of CA (e.g. conflict of simplicity with facticity, and problems of transition rules). In order to resolve this problem, ECA (Extended cellular automata) was proposed [16] . The ECA model is put forward by extending original CA model (e.g. extending definition of neighborhood, states of cells and transition rules).
Entity framework of urban simulation
Traditional GIS describes spatial distribution of geography entity and phenomena well in a digital manner. However, the GIS techniques have limitations in modelling changes in the landscape over time, and lack the ability to characterize the temporal information and space-time relation. One of the solutions to these defects is the integration of GIS and ECA [16] . Based on microcosmic dynamic simulation theory, CA (a kind of microcosmic discrete simulation methods) is introduced into GIS environment, establishing a model incorporated space and time for dynamic process simulation and analysis. This model makes up ECA's inability on space and ignoring of inseparability rules of time and space in spatialtemporal process simulation in traditional geography.
Extending the original CA model at cell states, cell space, neighbor definition, evolution rules and discrete time, an entity framework of land use changes and urban growth simulation is proposed based on geographical information system (see Fig.1 ). In this model framework four parts are included: database system (DBS), geographical information system (GIS), society-economy model (SEM) and extended cellular automata (ECA) where ECA holds core situation used for modeling land use changes and urban growth dynamic changes. In this model SEM couples with CA and the model parameters are adjusted according to the development of society and economy. GIS, at the accessorial condition, can analyze and process all kinds of spatial and statistical data, and can simulate the urban dynamic growth process and demonstrate land use dynamic changes in the GIS environment. Analysis of the differences of land use of different period enables the study of laws of land use changes and urban growth. Through the visual and mapping function tools, the simulation results and graphs can be outputted. Much of the land cover in this region is agriculture land which will suffer the experience of change to urban land use in the future.
Implementation and discussion
Backgrounds of study areas
Data and model parameters
In this GIS-based ECA model, spatial and statistical data are vital for urban growth simulation which used for determining the model parameters of the seeds points, adjusting the model parameters and controlling the factors layer. At the same time, society-economy statistical data, geography context and development status data, and quantification data are needed for the simulation and predication. In the studies of the three regions at different scales, multi-source data are collected (e.g. land use data in past years, the latest transportation and traffic data, permanent population data and the number of employees).
Because of data formats differences of different data sources, GIS is used to unify the data format and the time and space scope of the data. In the model, only three types of land use are included which are housing land, commerce land and industry land.
The integration of GIS and ECA model is demonstrated by: ① using GIS to found the background database needed by ECA, for example, using the ArcView GIS software to capture the data of land use map and transportation map of the study area; ② Using ArcView GIS to unify the space of model; ③ Using GIS to establish dynamic analysis modeling system for urban growth; and ④ Using ECA to extend the spatial dynamic analysis functions. Embedding GIS functions in ECA model, the integration of GIS and ECA model is achieved in practice.
In the integration (GIS and ECA) model, seeds points are the original state of urban development. Therefore, the distribution of growth points should reflect the growth factually. According to the development of Pudong, Lujiazui and Sanlin, the model parameters of the three regions are setup respectively.
Results of simulating and predicting
With 2 , where a is Pudong, b is Lujiazui and c is Sanlin. In the legend H is housing land, C is commerce land, I is industry land, V is vacant land, SV is street vertex, and O is others land). Fig.2 shows clearly the primary characteristics and spatial differences among the three regions at different scales. 
Pudong New District
① The growth mainly occurs at urban periphery in Pudong; ②The development of housing land mainly occurs at three different areas: northwest area (Donggou Town, Jinqiao Town and Gaoqia Town), southern area of Sanlin Town and central area (Zhangjiang Town and Beicai Town); ③ The development of industry land mainly occurs at southwest of Pudong with lower developing paces at other areas; ④ The development of commerce land mainly occurs at urban periphery and the areas of highway intercross.
Lujiazui Finance & Trade Zone
① The growth mainly occurs at urban periphery in Lujiazui; ② The main types of land use in Lujiazui demonstrate the same development trend as growth points map; the largest growing land type is industry land followed by housing land and commerce land; ③ The development of housing land mainly occurs at three sub-areas: eastern area (periphery of Yangjing Street), southern area (centre of Huamu Street) and southeast area (periphery of Huamu Street);④ The development of commerce land mainly occurs at northern area (periphery of Meiyuan Street and northwest of Huama Street) while the other areas with lower development paces; ⑤ The development of commerce land mainly occurs at periphery of Lujiazui which corresponds to the growth of housing land.
Sanlin Town
① The growth mainly occurs at urban periphery in Sanlin; ② The three types of land use in Lujiazui demonstrate the same development trend as growth points map; the largest growing land is housing land followed by commerce land and industry land; ③The three types of land continue its growth on the basis of seeds points while the growth pace is lower than that of Lujiazui. Apparently, the above characteristics reflect the urban growth trend of the three areas. The predication result of ECA model integrated with GIS accords with law of time decaying which means the longer the predication time, the lower the predication precision. The simulation results of ECA model are not the accurate predication of the urban development but reflect a possibility of urban development of study area. At the present time, there is no a model that enables the precise predication of urban development. Due to the inherent uncertainty and chaos of urban development, there will be no a precise model in the future. The value of CEA model is the ability of assisting geographer and urban planner to understand the urban development characteristics.
The data quality and facticity, and the factors considered by the model will result in decisive influences to a certain degree. In the application of ECA, the introduction of fine data and more strict and rational factors will improve the precision of model predication. However, the facticity and reliability of the ECA model lie on mechanism and process of the model. Therefore, the precision of simulation results can reflect the advantages and disadvantages of the model, but the precision is not the only criterion for the quality of model. Foremost, the key point is whether the model can reflect the inherent laws of urban system or not.
Conclusions
Using ECA model integrated with GIS, multi-scale urban growth are simulated and predicated for the first time. The simulation and predication results generally reflect the urban development of the three areas at different scales.
In the process of urbanization, the main driving factors of urban growth vary much from region to region. Analysis of society-economy data and statistical data help us to find the main factors to a certain degree.
The statistical data of the three areas demonstrate that urban growth possesses positive correlativity relationship with population quantity, and possesses approximate positive correlativity relationship with production value. The impact of the relationship is manifested in parameters setting of model: in Pudong New District, the main urban development type is housing land and its developing energy and probability are greater than the other two land use types (commerce land and industry land); in Lujiazui Finance & Trade Zone, the main urban development type is commerce land and its developing energy and probability are greater than the other two land use types (housing land and industry land); in Sanlin Town, the main urban development type is housing land and its developing energy and probability are greater than the other two land use types (commerce land and industry land). The differences of parameters setting correspond to the modeling principle of ECA model and the development characteristics of the regions.
As a modeling tool, ECA can simulate complex dynamic evolutional phenomena. While the multiscale ECA can simulate and predict the expansion extent and spatial distribution of urban growth. Through the cases study, the practicability of ECA is tested and the application of ECA is developed greatly from mono-scale to multi-scale.
